
                                                                                               
Turkish Airlines & Illinois Chamber of Commerce  

Discount Airfare / Promo Code Program 
 

Turkish Airlines is proud to partner with the Illinois Chamber of Commerce to provide Illinois Chamber 
members exclusive perks when flying with Turkish Airlines, the airline that files to more countries and 
international destinations in the world. 

Member Discount 

Starting today, Turkish Airlines will offer Illinois Chamber members a discount of 5% off Economy 
seats, 10% on Business Class seats to Turkey and 20% on Business Class seats to destinations beyond 
Turkey. The discount is valid for all passengers (adults and children) in the ticket booking and can be 
applied towards one-way and round-trip tickets leaving from Chicago O’Hare International Airport 
(ORD) to Turkey and beyond from now until May 15, 2019.  

 
 Class 

 
To Turkey 

To All Turkish Airlines 
Network 

except Turkey 

Economy 5% 5% 

Business 10% 20% 

 

How it works 

Illinois Chamber members can send an email to ilchamber@thy.com to request a personalized promo 
code to enter at checkout when booking flights with Turkish Airlines. Each promo code is unique to a 
chamber member, so the promo code sent back must be used for the requesting member’s tickets. If 
multiple codes are requested, Turkish Airlines will send multiple codes.  

Start planning your trip with Turkish Airlines here. 

Corporate Club 

This promotion is made possible by Turkish Airlines Corporate Club, full flexible corporate travel 
program that allows corporate travelers to save on air travel expenses. It offers a wide variety of cost-
effective advantages for corporations looking to meet their needs quickly and easily. The benefits 
include: up front discounts, full flexible ticket rules, special baggage allowances, business lounge 
access for economy passengers, no membership fee or exit fee, no penalties are applied when not 
reaching annual targets, special help desk exclusively for corporate club members and Travel 
Management Companies. 
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